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GEOLOGY OF ANDAMAN SEA WITHIN EEZ OF INDIA 
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In continuation of high resolution swath bathymetry mapping in Andaman Sea this programme was taken up  to 

cover gap area of 10,475sq within EEZ of India by swath bathymetric survey along with seabed sampling, 

magnetic, gravity and sub-bottom profiling surveys. Survey was done in two areas, Area-I & Area-II. Swath 

Bathymetry Survey has brought out many tectonic and geomorphic features in the area which include extensions 

of Alcock seamounts, part of West Basin, part of East Basin, Central Andaman Trough (CAT), Irrawaddy Delta 

basins, erosional channels, sole marks etc. The erosional channels are long and zigzag shaped and are of two 

types- active and abandoned. They originate from NE part of the Area-I and end in CAT. Sole marks are found 

at basinal part of Alcock seamounts at SW part of Area-I. Area-II consists mainly of part of  continental 

shelf/slope belonging to fore-arc basin and at SE part abyssal plain of back arc basin. At SE part of area, S 

shaped Diligent Fault separates fore arc and back arc basin. Fore arc basin here consists of erosional ridges and 

mounts. Geophysical studies have brought out a major NE-SW fault in Area-I and part of Diligent Fault in Area-

II. High negative gravity anomaly is found in basin areas and CAT corresponds to thick sediment fill and 

shallow basement whereas positive gravity anomaly was found in Alcock seamounts may be due to mafic 

intrusive bodies. High magnetic anomalies are observed in Alcock seamounts and low magnetic anomalies in 

CAT and basinal parts of the area. In sub-bottom profiles, reflectors are mostly stratified in the basinal part and 

show merged nature towards the margin of west basin. This implies flow of material from ridges towards basin. 

Reflector pattern analysis at eastern part of the area suggests that erosional activity is more intense along with 

deposition here. Wherever slope area is covered by unstable sediment, in which the top reflector pattern is 

showing high amplitude reflector pattern, like coarser material as recorded during the piston core sampling and 

reflector become flat in the lower reaches where gradient is flat. The surface and sub-surface sediments mainly 

consist of clayey silt, silty clay, silt and sandy clay. The AMS dating of samples of piston cores gives ages of 

9180 yrs to 30,750 yrs for a core length of 650 cm for PC-1 and for a core length of 2.5 m for PC-2. A less 

sedimentation rate was observed at top part of both cores during LGM (18 to 23 Ka BP) as there was less 

sediment supply from continents because of ice cover coupled with weak monsoon. The palaeoclimatic studies 

by oxygen isotope analysis of samples of piston cores have detected different cooler and warmer events in the 

geologic past based on foraminiferal species-Pulleniatina Obliculoculata and N. Dutretei. Three Marine Isotopic 

stages (MIS) were detected which includes MIS-1, MIS-2 and MIS-3. The coolest event was during LGM in 

Andaman Sea which comes under MIS-2. Geochemical study of sediments shows that the sediments collected 

from Alcock seamounts plotted in mafic igneous province and basinal part shows a quartzose sedimentary 

province. The PAAS normalized REE data shows that most of the sediments of basinal part and channel are 

derivatives of weathered product from Irrawaddy delta river system and sediments from Alcock seamounts 

show a source of Mid-Oceanic Ridge Basalts. 



 

 

Figure-1: Bathymetry contour Map showing seabed morphology of Area-I off NE of 
Narcondam Island, Andaman Sea 

 

Fiigure-2: Section of the sub bottom profiler showing active and abandoned channels system with levee 
development and stratified sediment. Contemporaneous fault system developed during sediment 
compaction and seismicity. 


